DOWN
1. Where are we and when?

ACROSS
1. Voyage Vehicle
2. Rescue Vehicle
3. For picking & strumming
4. Cartographic replacement
5. From whence he came
6. From better to . . . ly
7. In the motto
8. The Pot Bay in Norwegian/Swedish
9. End of the journey
10. Floating home #2
11. Floating home #1
12. Something to avoid at all cost
13. Place we’ve all been to
14. Lost her anchor
15. A tough slog
16. His Number Two; also a publican of note
17. Died dancing at the Savoy
18. Another publican of note
19. An island home
20. A skillful hunter
21. A.M. Vehicle
22. Sea namesake
23. At Cape Royds, the number of these to produce a book
24. Number of these, who were often toasted?
25. Number of these, supplied by the glacial namesake?
26. What did they do for sustenance?

Tiebreaker: What was the name of the oldest pony on the Southern Journey during the Nimrod expedition?